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Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Sunday, July 18, 2021
The Practical and the Spiritual Side of Tithing
Our Immaculate Heart of Mary Finance Council recently produced a budget for the upcoming fiscal year. With
this, it seems like a good opportunity to address what is often a difficult topic – tithing. Of all the issues priests
speak upon, there are few that make one more nervous than that of money. However, I believe this can become an
easier issue if we try to understand it in two general ways: the practical, and the spiritual.
The Practical Side of Tithing
Put simply, every parish needs financial support.
Here at Immaculate Heart of Mary, we are quite blessed to have a large and active parish. We have a great
community that allows us to have excellent celebrations at the Mass; we have various groups and ministries; we
are able to provide for our youth in many ways, including faith formation, CYO, and support for our Catholic
schools; there are a number of opportunities for adult prayer and faith formation. As great as the opportunities are
at IHM, there is, in one way or another, a financial cost to them all. This is not to mention the funds needed for bills,
utilities, general building upkeep, salaries, etc. It is also good to take into account how these general costs
gradually rise with every year.
The Practical Rule of Thumb to Tithing
With the parish depending upon the generosity of the people to help with costs, there is a general rule of thumb
when it comes to tithing – 10% of one’s income. This is what is suggested to be dedicated to the Church (or some
other form of charity). In reality, if all parishioners gave 10%, this could have an incredible impact on the vibrancy
and long-lasting wellbeing of the parish.
Of course, it is understandable that tithing should fluctuate year after year. For those who run into difficult times
and their salary decreases for any reason, it is expected that tithing would decrease as well. At the same time, it is
quite common for peoples’ income to grow each year with pay raises, better jobs, etc. In these cases, it is
important to not forget that as income increases, so should one’s gift to the Church.
The Spiritual Side of Tithing
Even more important than the practical aspect, there is a spiritual side to tithing. To put this simply, every
person has an innate need to give.
Our ability to give of our resources can have numerous effects upon our lives. It helps us grow in detachment to
certain material desires or luxuries. It helps us grow in our ability to reflect upon and better understand the needs of
others. It helps us grow in charity for those around us. It allows us to more clearly see our true and full dependency
upon God. In a sense, we can say that giving of our financial resources is like making an investment in our faith; it
is an investment that produces a great return.
The Spiritual Rule of Thumb to Tithing
Considering this spiritual component, there is another helpful rule of thumb when it comes to tithing. Practically,
we are called to give 10%. Yet, this looks very different to different people. For example, if a person earned only
$10 a week, to give 10% is an incredible gift! On the other hand, if a person earned $1million a day, 10% would
seem like hardly anything at all.
Therefore, the spiritual general rule of thumb is this – give until you can say you have made a sacrifice. Another
way this has been said is, give until it hurts just a little bit.
Although 10% is a good ideal, as shown above, the results of this can be dramatically different from one person
to the next. However, by giving enough to make some sort of sacrifice, one’s tithe not only can be determined by
each individual, but it can also help each person reach the spiritual goals of tithing. These sacrifices, great or small,
can help us grow in detachment, in charity, in dependency upon God, and in great virtues in our lives in Christ.

Summing It Up
In the end, it is important that we all make sure to give in some way. Hopefully through this, we can continue to
support the many great things our parish has to offer, as well as help each of us grow in the virtues we need as
disciples of Christ.
- Fr. Nick Parker, Pastor
CYO MISSION TRIP DONATIONS NEEDED
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parishioners lets help out our CYO prepare for their mission trip to
St. Louis, Missouri. They are needing personal hygiene products and school supplies.
Boxes will be available in the church gathering space to drop off items starting up to Friday, July 23rd.
You may also drop off your donations to the parish office.
Our youth group will be attending the Youth Works mission trip Sunday, July 25th - Friday, July 30th.
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Immaculate Heart of Mary This Week (July 19 - 25, 2021)
Date

Mass Intentions

Mass Readings

Monday 19

6:45 a.m. † Harold Schiltz

Ex 14: 5-18

Tuesday 20

8:00 a.m. † Pauline Miller

Ex 14: 21— 15: 1 Mt 12: 46-50

Wednesday 21

5:30 p.m. L/D Marvin & Millie Karlin Family

Ex 16: 1-5, 9-15

Thursday 22
St. Mary Magdalene

8:00 a.m. † Marvin Kisner
5:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation
6:30 p.m. † Jose Carmen Garcia

Sg 3: 1-4

Friday 23
St. Bridget

6:45 a.m. † Bonita M. Schulte
12:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation

Ex 20: 1-17

Mt 13: 18-23

Saturday 24

8:00 a.m. Daily Mass for Vocations
4:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation
5:00 p.m. † Samantha Staab

Ex 24: 3-8

Mt 13: 24-30

Sunday 25

8:00 a.m. † Mary Kuhn
10:00 a.m. People of the Parish
Seventeenth Sunday
12:00 p.m. Catholics Return Home
in Ordinary Time
5:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation
6:00 p.m. † Ralph Melenson

Mt 12: 38-42

Mt 13: 1-9

Jn 20: 1-2, 11-18

2 Kgs 4: 42-44
Eph 4: 1-6
Jn 6: 1-15

Stewardship of Time and Talent
Liturgical
Ministers
Sacristan

Francis Jacobs

Pam Windholz

Lester Robben

Cantors

Judy Brummer / Jerry Braun

Tyson Dinkel

Gwen Staab / Katrina Staab

Accompanist Pending

Teresa Schrant

Debbie Klaus

Altar Servers Alyssa Church

Tanner Boxberger
Colby Schmeidler
Jordan Aschenbrenner
Sandy Herrman
Donna Lubbers
Patrick & Karen Staab

Connor Breit
Tate Dinkel
Ian Nehls
Grant Nehls
Teresa Schrant
Stephanie Schumacher
Keith & Connie Kuhn

Brandon Dague
Ethan Dague
Morgan Greenwood
Ryan Casey
Eddie Perrett
Seth Perrett
Pending

Patricia Legleiter
Melissa Romme
Karen Bieker
David & Krystal Randa Family
Gary & Arlene Stramel
James & Erin Mastroni Family

Doug Nehls
Suzie Nehls
Elaine Pfannenstiel
Josh & Megan Schroeder Fam
Roger & Virginia Linenberger
Art & Marilyn Leiker

Curtis Hammeke
Julie Brull
Deacon Dave Kisner
Joe & Tami Koenigsman Family
Ernie & Linette Klaus
Jerold & Paulla Harris

Lectors
Gift Bearers
EMEs
Greeters

July 24
Saturday 5:00 p.m.

July 25
Sunday 8:00 a.m.

July 25
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Stewardship of Treasure
Weekly Budget fiscal Year 2021-2022: $29,615.38

Adult Envelopes

$ 24,584.83

Offertory Loose Plate

$

Total Giving the week July 11, 2021

$ 25,681.93

For this week the collection is behind

$

1,097.10
-3,933.45

Stewardship - Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time:
In today’s Gospel, Jesus had planned to slip away
from the crowds for a few moments of peace and a
little rest. When He saw people gathered, however,
He put His needs aside to meet the needs of others.
Sometimes, as good stewards, we are called to do the
same.
https://www.davenportdiocese.org/stewardship
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Parish & Community Announcements
Welcome our newly baptized to our
Catholic Community of
Immaculate Heart of Mary!

Expression of Sympathy
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish extends
our sympathies & prayers to the families of:
Mary Staab - Funeral on July 14, 2021
JoAnn Leiker - Funeral on July 19, 2021
May they and all the souls of the faithfully departed,
through the mercy of God rest in peace. Amen.
Remember to inform the parish office if you have
moved, planning to move, changed phone number, or
email address. Fr. Nick and the parish staff rely on
this contact information to notify you of schedule
changes, mail outs, questions and/or concerns.
Help Needed at Via Christi
Prayerfully consider being a volunteer at our St
John's Chapel at Ascension Living Via Christi in
Hays. Volunteer needed for Saturday mornings from
9:30 - 11:10. Duties would consist of bringing
residents to and from the Chapel for Mass. Please
call Karen Bieker Associate Chaplain at 785-6288670.
Prayer Chain Ministry: To place a prayer intention
on the prayer chain, please call Lorraine Brungardt
at 625-3021 or Olivia Becker at 259-7132
Job Openings! TMP-M currently has 2 job positions
open. We need a full time cook and a full time
custodian/maintenance person. Please contact
school (625-6577) for more information.
Daughters of Isabella will sponsoring a Bingo
at the Heritage Eatery and Bingo on East
12th, Friday, July 23rd. All are invited.
Traveling? Need to find a Mass near you
For nationwide Mass times and locations call
1-800-Mass-Times (1-800-MASS-TIMES)

Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminarian
Brady Hutchison
Please keep Brady
in your prayers
Please Pray for
Vocations to the Priesthood
and Religious Life

Emersyn Jolene Feldt, daughter of Brian & Gena Feldt,
was baptized on Saturday, July 10, 2021 by
Rev. Nick Parker.
Perpetual Adoration Chapel Notice:
Please consider and pray during this month of
Corpus Christi to commit to one hour of Adoration
or be a substitute for those who have an hour.
Please contact the Archangels.
Bob Feauto 628-1429
Lorraine Brungardt (6:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.) 625-3021
Yvonne Demuth (12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.) 656-9543
Geri Rupp (6:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.) 639-5588
2 HOURS OPEN: Saturday 12PM & 5PM
Holy Family Elementary 2 Job Openings:
Holy Family is seeking self-initiators who love God and
are willing to serve His children as a paraprofessional.
Duties include supervision of children, aiding teachers
with instruction, supporting students in their learning, and
other duties to aid teachers in the classroom.
Paraprofessional positions are part-time and paid hourly.
Wage is determined based on experience.
Holy Family is also seeking enthusiastic individuals to
supervise and serve children in our After School Care
program. Qualified individuals will enjoy interacting with
our students while supervising them and assisting with
homework. These positions run on the school year
calendar and are scheduled 3-6 pm each day school is in
session. Interested individuals should contact the school
office for applications.
Interested individuals for any of these positions should
contact the HFE or Mrs. Rachel Wentling for more info.
First Call For Help is celebrating 25 years of Backpack
for Kids that support numerous students in Ellis County to
start the school year. Please consider making a financial
donation to Backpacks for Kids by writing B4K or
Backpacks for Kids in the memo line.
You may donate school supplies or hygiene supplies by
dropping them off at the First Call For Help office between
8:00am-12:00pm or 1:00pm to 4:30pm M-F.
Hygiene items: shampoo, deodorant and bar soap
Basic school supplies: 12pk Colored Pencils, 24pk
Crayola Crayons, #2 Yellow Pencils, Composition
Notebooks, Pointed Scissors, New backpacks (no
wheels), White liquid glue, Highlighters & Dry erase
Markers.
If you are a family in need of a backpack of
supplies, please take an application from the south
hallway rack in the gathering space.
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YOUTH NEWS

July 18—24 , 2021

CYO

HOLY FAMILY
June & July Office hours
Tuesday thru Thursday-9:00 a.m.-Noon & 1:00-4:00 p.m.!
Aug. 4th-7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.-HFE Enrollment day in L.T.!

July 21st-7:30 p.m.-CYO in the church basement.

Aug. 10th-11th-Faculty/Staff In-services.
Holy Family Elementary has openings for the upcoming 21-22
school year for students entering grades: Preschool, Kindergarten,
1st, and 4th! If you are interested or want more information, please
contact Toni in the school office at 785-625-3131.

July 25th-30th-Youthworks mission in St. Louis! Depart
from parish office parking lot Sun., July 25th at 8:00 a.m.!
Return Fri., July 30th at 6:00 p.m.! Donations of school
supplies may be placed in boxes in gathering space or dropped
by parish office.
July 28th-NO CYO SESSION! On mission trip.
Aug. 4th-7:30 p.m.-CYO mtg. in church basement.
Aug. 11th-6:00 p.m.-ROC @ Cedar Bluff!

Today’s Gospel passage tells us that the Apostles
returned to Jesus and told him “all that they had done &
taught”. After the experience of the mission, which was
undoubtedly thrilling but also arduous, they needed to
rest. Understanding this well, Jesus wished to give them
some relief. But Jesus’ intention could not be fulfilled
because the crowd, got there ahead of them.

TMP-Marian
Wed. July 21: 9am - 10am Garden Club Worktime
Sat. July 24: 9am - 10am Garden Club Worktime

Upcoming Events:
Wed. Aug. 4: 8am - 9:30am Enrollment for Seniors
10am - 11:30am Enrollment for Juniors
12pm - 1:30pm Enrollment for Sophomores
The same can happen today. At times we are not able
Thurs. Aug. 5: 8am - 9:30am Enrollment for Freshmen
to complete our projects because something urgent &
10am - 11:30am Enrollment for 8th grade
unexpected occurs, disrupting our plans which requires
12pm - 1:30pm Enrollment for 7th grade

flexibility & being available to the needs of others.

In these situations, we are called to imitate what
Jesus did: “...he saw a great crowd, & had compassion on
them, because they were like sheep without a shepherd; &
he began to teach them”. With this brief sentence, the
Evangelist offers us a snapshot of the eyes of the divine
Master and his teaching. Let us observe the three verbs:
to see, to have compassion, to teach. We can call them
the Shepherd’s verbs. The gaze of
Jesus is not a neutral one —
because Jesus looks with the eyes
of the heart. His heart is tender &
filled with compassion, that he is
able to understand even the most
hidden needs of people. It is God’s
attitude & predisposition toward mankind & its history.
Jesus appears as the fulfillment of God’s concern & care
for his people.
Because Jesus was moved when he saw all those
people in need of guidance & help, he began teaching
them. This is the first bread that the Messiah offers to the
starving & lost crowd; the bread of the Word. We all need
the Word of truth to guide & illuminate our way. Without
the truth which is Christ himself, it is not possible to find
the right direction in life. With Jesus by our side, we can
proceed with confidence & overcome all trials, advancing
in love toward God and neighbor.
- excerpt from reflection by Pope Francis, July 2018
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Youth Faith Formation K — 8
We are preparing for the upcoming year of
Faith Formation classes in our parish. If you are
interested in helping in a classroom or maybe
you thought about teaching a class?
Please contact Deacon Dave at the Parish Office

Question of the Week

16th Sunday Ordinary Time
Jesus and the Apostles tried to get away and take
time to rest, but the crowds followed them. Jesus saw
that the crowds were “like sheep without a shepherd”
and so he began to teach them.
In many ways, our children are “like sheep without a
shepherd”. They need strong shepherds to care for
them, to guide them, to keep them from danger, to
rescue them when they are lost, and to shepherd
them in life and in faith. They look to you for such care
and guidance. Take time to reflect on your role in your
family as shepherd and guide. Think about the
opportunities you have to shape your child’s life by the
words you say and by the example you give.
Who can I shepherd by my words and by my
example?
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